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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Vortex formation near the pump inlet in the sump during intake is a phenomenon that
needs to be controlled to maximize the pump efficiency. In this study, five variants of
an AVD type called the plate type floor splitter are installed in a single intake pump
sump model to evaluate the effect of geometry of the floor splitter on the effectiveness
of vortex control in the intake flow. The acceptance criteria according to ANSI HI 9.8
2012 standard are that the vortex formed in the sump must be eliminated and the swirl
angle in the flow must not exceed 5°. The submergence of the inlet was varied to
observe the swirl reduction effect at different water levels. All floor splitter variants
employed in this study have successfully eliminated the vortex but most of them did
not manage to reduce the swirl angle below 5° as required. The variants with different
heights displayed significant differences in swirl angle values with higher variants
produce greater swirl angle reduction. The highest floor splitter variant managed to
produce a swirl angle reduction below 5°. With varying lengths, however, the swirl
angle values did not differ much in each case with the installation of the floor splitter
variants. The advantage of the long floor splitter is that the fluctuation of swirl angle
values is minimum for all submergence depths greater than 0.9 times the minimum
inlet submergence which implies that the swirl reduction effect is less affected by the
change in water level. By combining the advantages of both floor splitter design
variation, the optimal design of plate type floor splitter can be achieved.
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1. Introduction
The study of vortex formation in pump sump during intake for pumps with wet pit installation
has been an ongoing effort by many researchers for the past decades. Although vortices may occur
in dry pit installation as well, the effects are more detrimental for the wet pit installation due to the
fact that the pump inlet is submerged in water and therefore the vortices can directly come in contact
with the pump impeller and cause damages which will affect the pump performance [1]. This work
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will complement vortex-reduction effort in intake pipe which eventually affect impeller and pump
performance [2]. There are guidelines proposed by organizations related to pump intake design such
as ANSI [3], BSI [4] and JSME [5] which could help eliminate or at least control the formation of
vortices in pump sump. These guidelines mainly focus on the geometry of the pump sump in the
vicinity of the inlet where sharp edges or curvatures in the sump may alter the uniformity of the
intake flow and thus create high vorticity regions which will be the source of vortex formation [6].
When space is not a limitation, multi-bay pump sump approach could be used e.g. [7-8]. However,
optimal design of pump sump may not be achieved in certain cases, for example limited space for
the construction of pump sump [8], low channel depth [9], which cause operational restrictions that
prevent adequate submergence of the pump and pump stations undergoing retrofitting works and
modification of the existing pump sump structure. The limitations mentioned above are more
common in urban areas because of the costs of relocating existing infrastructure. Studies have been
conducted to address the different pump sump geometries and their effects on the vortex in the
intake pipes [10-11]. Some of these solutions are may work such as installing a splitter in the pipe
acting as a flow straightener [12] or installing a flowing device to suppress surface-vortices [13]. In a
country like Malaysia which experiences both dry and wet seasons [14], knowledge in flow stability
in pump sump is meaningful in both scenarios, the correct approach for low water levels in farming
areas during dry season and the approach to counter highwater levels and turbulent flows during
wet season.
Alternative remedial measures for these cases can be carried out by installing a control feature
known as anti-vortex device (AVD). There are many types of AVD that can be used to control vortex
formation, depending on the type of vortex that occurs in the sump. Generally, vortices in a pump
sump can be divided into two main categories, namely free surface vortex and subsurface vortex.
Free surface vortex may be eliminated by ensuring the submergence of the pump inlet as deep as
possible. The detection of free surface vortex is also straight forward as it can be observed at the
water surface. On the other hand, subsurface vortex is a more complex as it occurs under the surface
level and could not be eliminated even with adequate submergence of the pump inlet. The
occurrence of subsurface vortices is mainly due to small clearance under the suction inlet, high pump
suction strength which results in high Froude Number and unsuitable sump geometry which causes
non uniform approach flow to the inlet. This problem may be corrected by using a floor splitter.
According to the study by Kang et al., [15], the cross-sectional feature of the floor splitter may
influence the vortex elimination effect of the splitter. Kim et al., [16] also proposed that the height
of floor splitter may change the profile of the intake flow and worsen the vorticity at the pump inlet
if the height of the splitter exceeds 0.2 times the diameter of the inlet. In this study, five variants of
plate type floor splitter are tested in a pump sump model to evaluate the effects of geometry on the
effectiveness of vortex reduction.
2. Methodology
The experimental setup is shown in Figure 1. The rig consists of a single intake pump sump model
with a closed loop piping system. The test section is made from acrylic to allow observation of any
vortex formed at the suction inlet. The suction end is an acrylic pipe with bell shaped inlet resembling
a real submersible pump. This is an extended experiment after earlier ones which showed that the
biggest reduction in swirl angle was displayed by biggest gap between the floor splitter and the inlet
pipe [17-19].
A device called the swirl meter has been installed in the suction pipe at a distance about 4 times
the inlet diameter from the suction inlet to measure the swirl angle in the intake flow. The design of
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the measurement device complies with ANSI HI 9.8-2012 standard [3] and the measurement
procedures are performed according to the standard. When the pump is in operation, the swirl in the
intake flow will rotate the swirl meter blade and the number of rotations along with its respective
direction, either clockwise or anti-clockwise, are recorded for the period of 10 minutes. The number
of rotations of the blade for every 30 seconds within the measurement period were also recorded to
determine the short period swirl angles while the total number of rotations for the 10-minute period
gives the average swirl angle. From the number of rotations of the swirl meter, the swirl angle θ can
be calculated by the following equation [15].
𝜃 = tan−1

𝜋𝑑𝑛
𝑢

(1)

where, d is the inner diameter of the suction pipe, u is the average axial velocity at the position of
the swirl meter, and n is the number of swirl meter rotations. The value for u is set to 0.094 mm in
this experiment and u is controlled at a constant value of 1.44 m/s by using variable speed drive (VSD)
to control the pump speed.

Fig. 1. Experimental rig of the study located at the Coastal and Water Resources Engineering Laboratory,
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

The speed is monitored by calculating the flow rate from an ultrasonic flow meter. The rotation
count is set to be the number of revolutions per second. According to ANSI HI 9.8-2012, the
acceptable swirl angle value is below 5° and any value above that should be reduced by installing
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AVD. As the focus of this study is the reduction of subsurface vortices, therefore floor splitter has
been considered as the best AVD type for the task. Floor splitter specimens are placed directly
beneath the inlet and at the center of the inlet diameter. There are five variants tested in this study
in which variant AVD1 is the base shape. Variant AVD2 and AVD3 represent variant 1 but with
different heights, while variant AVD4 and AVD5 are designed based on variant 1 but with different
lengths. The shapes of the floor splitter variants are shown in Figure 2.
In order to obtain comprehensive results, the inlet submergence has been varied between 0.8 to
1.2 times the value of minimum inlet submergence Smin, the submergence needed to prevent the
formation of free surface vortices. Smin has been calculated by the following equation [3].
𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 𝐷(1.0 + 2.3𝐹𝑟𝑖𝑛 )

(2)

where, D is the inlet diameter (which is 150 mm), and Frin is the Froude Number at the inlet. Based
on the above equation, the inlet Froude Number must be determined prior to the calculation of Smin.
Frin can be calculated by using the following equation.
𝐹𝑟𝑖𝑛 =

𝑣𝑖𝑛

(3)

√𝑔𝐷

In the present study, 𝑣𝑖𝑛 has been chosen as 0.58 m/s and therefore 𝐹𝑟𝑖𝑛 equals to 0.48. From
Eq. (2) the value for 𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 is 316 mm. An inclined floor with 30° inclination angle is placed at a distance
about 5 times the inlet diameter from the suction inlet to create non uniform flow in the sump for
the initiation of vortex at the inlet.

Fig. 2. Floor splitter variants tested in the experiment
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3. Results and Discussions
The swirl angle values for all cases with and without the installation of every floor splitter variant
were recorded and evaluated. It has been observed that the subsurface vortex formed at the sump
floor, as shown in Figure 3, has been successfully eliminated by the floor splitter installation.
However, the swirl angle values remain high for certain floor splitter variants which propose that
improvement must be carried out on the floor splitter design.

Fig. 3. Subsurface vortex formed at the sump floor

The data is presented in two categories which are differentiated according to the floor splitter
variant designs. Figure 4 shows the swirl angle values for the floor splitters with varying heights while
Figure 5 represents the swirl angle values for the floor splitters with varying lengths. Generally, the
swirl angle values are higher at lower Smin values and relatively constant when the value of Smin
between 0.9 and 1.1 before increasing again for values of Smin greater than 1.1. This trend indicates
that the swirl angle values are stable when the submergence is within ±10% from Smin and increase
in value when the submergence lies outside the stated range due to increase in velocity gradient near
the suction inlet. The stationary trend of swirl angle values is also contributed due to the inception
of free surface vortex near Smin which hinders the rotation of swirl meter blade and ultimately reduce
the increment of swirl angle. For the case with floor splitter variants of different heights, it can be
observed that the increase in floor splitter height reduces the swirl angle values significantly. The
swirl reduction effect increases with increasing swirl angle as shown in Figure 4. For submergence
ratio greater than 1.1, the swirl angle values are decreased further with the installation of AVD1,
AVD2 and AVD3. AVD3 displays the smallest margin between the highest and the lowest swirl angles
which is 1.65°. AVD1 has a margin of 3.37°, while the swirl angle margin for AVD 2 is the largest, which
is at 4.87°.
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Fig. 4. Swirl angle values with different floor splitter heights

The trend of swirl angle values in Figure 5 indicates a different feature compared to the trend in
Figure 4. For different floor splitter lengths, the swirl reduction effect is not apparent as it is in the
case of height variation of floor splitter. The shorter floor splitter, which is AVD4, seems to be less
effective than the base AVD, namely AVD1, which indicates that an exposure to a longer floor splitter
is needed to improve the swirl reduction. As the length of the floor splitter increases, the trend of
the swirl angle values shows only a slight reduction. This can be observed by the difference in the
results for AVD1 and AVD5 which base length are L and L + D respectively. This implies that longer
floor splitters do not improve the swirl reduction effect significantly. However, the margin of swirl
angle values is much smaller for submergence ratio greater than 0.9 when installed with AVD5 which
indicates a more stable swirl angle fluctuations compared to AVD1. The plot also shows that for
submergence ratio greater than 1.1, the swirl angle values are not reduced further with the
installation of AVD4 and AVD5, unlike the case with different floor splitter heights. The lowest swirl
angle values for AVD4 and AVD5 do not lies at the maximum submergence ratio, but rather at the
values between 0.9 and 1.1. Margins of swirl angle values do not differ much between AVD1, AVD4
and AVD5. The flow with AVD4 produces a margin above the requirement (5.0°) of 3.52° and while
flow with AVD5 produces 2.57°.
The lowest swirl angle values for AVD4 and AVD5 do not lies at the maximum submergence ratio,
but rather at the values between 0.9 and 1.1. Margins of swirl angle values do not differ much
between AVD1, AVD4 and AVD5. The flow with AVD4 produces a margin above the requirement (5.0°)
of 3.52° and while flow with AVD5 produces 2.57°.
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Fig. 5. Swirl angle values with different floor splitter lengths. Dashed horizontal line the minimum
requirement 5.0°

4. Conclusions
The effect of floor splitter installation on the vortex formation near the suction inlet of a pump in
pump sump has been studied in this research. A single intake pump sump model has been
constructed to measure the swirl angle in the pump intake flow with and without floor splitter
installed according to ANSI HI 9.8 2012 standard. Five plate type floor splitter variants were designed
and tested in the pump sump model and the results have been compared. A floor with an inclination
angle of 30° is placed in the model to induce vortex formation at the suction inlet. The results show
that the installation of floor splitter has successfully eliminated the vortex formed at the sump floor,
however the swirl angle in the intake flow has not been reduced to the allowable value which is below
5° based on the requirement in ANSI HI 9.8 2012 standard for most of the floor splitter variants. Floor
splitters with varying heights display significant change in swirl reduction effect with higher floor
splitters produce lower swirl angle values. The margin of swirl angle values has also been smaller in
higher floor splitters which indicate a more stable fluctuation of swirl angles. The swirl reduction
effect for varying floor splitter lengths does not change much compared to varying floor splitter
heights. Longer floor splitters, however, produce an almost constant swirl angle values for
submergence ratio greater than 0.9. The advantages of each floor splitter dimension obtained from
the results may be combined to get the best floor splitter shape.
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